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ABSTRACf
T"~ allthQ"~ O1galli~d 11" ari productioll.'i of dimts lliagllosnlll.'i
suJlning milltip/~ pn-wlllllitJ duoml'r into 1m iKuic cal'WJrin
"Jl«tillg th""lltic, stnutullll, and pnKe55 ~l,","'t.'i. Th,y ral~
rit'J 1I"" dml,ffl fro", tJ" stlld)' of t1Md)' two thousand pirtllus
dmwI/ 01," n pniod of"i'" JM/S. Dl'sigllffl to aid tl/",api.'il.'i ill 'hI'
itll'lltifimlioll of "llIllil,licit)'. fh~.se ClIt'WJlies alii also IN' used aJ a
framework to 11t'11) Ihl'mpist,~ understand the s/mIl/(l/It'01/j artwork of
JlllIltiIJ{I'.'i·

The m<tiori~' of Ihe literaHII·e on artwork and multiple
personal in' disorder (:-'IPD) focuses on Ifeatment issues
(Gerit)". 1985:Jacobson. 1985, 1986.1987. 19 .1989: Lu.sebrink & Dickstein. 1982: Shapiro. 1988; Spaleuo. 1986;
Spring. 1986; Sweig. 1986). The manifestation of connict.
lhe abreaclioll ofph)'sical. sexual. and emotional abuse, and
lhe externalization of angcr in thc graphic expressions of
~IPD clienLS ha\'e been observed and notcd (Jacobson. 1985.
1986. 1987; Shapiro. 1988: Spalctlo. 1986: Spring. 1986:
Sweig. 1986). The Iherapeutic usc ofan 10 facilitale communication bclween alters (Jacobson. 1986, 1989: Spalcllo.
1986; Spring, 1986) ;md to aid in the integration process
(Cohen. I989b: Lu.sebrink & DickslCin, 1982) has also been
discussed. SC\"eral authors ha\'e described lhe use oh-ariolls
media with this population (Jacobson, 1986; Spaleuo. 1986;
S"'cig, 1986). A \'ariet)' of art therapy techniques may be
employed lO great elTect with ~IPD patien1.5. indudinggl'Ollp
work (Jacobson. 1987). puppet making (Gerity. 1988). and
collage "'ork (Sweig. 1986). Techniques and treatments.
howC\·cr. are be),ond the scope of this article. ItS focus is the
form and function of~IPD artwork.
Little has been \\Tinen about Ihe funnal qualities of
:\IPO an. Olle paper looked specifically al Ihe symbolic
language ofmuhiples and comp<lred it with thal of sexually
abused incli\'iduals who exhibiled s~'1llptOI11S of post traumatic stress syndrome (Spring. 1986). Anolher paper anaIped the differences belween alters in the work of a single
dielll reg-tlrding media choice. cxpressi\'e sl~lcs. color pref-

ercnces, s}"Tlbolism, content. and fonnal indic;ltors of ps)'chop'Hbology (Lusebrink 8.: Dickslein. 1982). Differences in
le\"e1sofgrdphic de\-e!opment between allers ha\'e also been
smdied (fuhnnan. 19 ; Lusebrink 8.: Dickslein. 1982).
The creations ofan accused mass murderer\.-ere used in
court as e\;dence in a defense argument (Watkins. 1984).
nlis is Ihe only instance in lhe Iiteramre. 10 the aUlhors'
knowledge. of the use of an to supp0r! a diagnosis of i\IPD.
This paper representS an attempt lO classify the artwork
of multiples illlO a fOl"malwhich mar faciliL.1.te Ihe identificalioll of clientS with muhiple personalilY disorder.
MPD A.!'\'D ART

The etiology of the illness. usuall)' based in Ihe secrec)'
of SC\'ere child abuse (K1uft. 1984: Plllnam. 1989; Wilbur,
1984b). can result in the need for expression <It pre-\'erbal or
nOll-\'crballe\'els. An acti\'ity is a natural and non-lhreatening way for children to cOllllllUnic<lle (Le\'ick. 1986: Rubin,
198'1). For this reason it pro\'ides child allers. who have been
sworn to secrcC\ by. for ex;nnple. Ihe lIueal of dealh, wi til a
I\-a~ of telling Iheir stories \\;thout lalking (Braun. 1989).
Visual art is inhcrentl~ multile\·eled. Line. shape, color.
and mm"emelll form symbols and Slructures which can
simultaneously embod)" a multitude of meanings. L.:nlike
\"crbal communication, an expression is nonlinear; \'astl)'
di\'ergent material can (<>-exist without an)' references to
time or context (Kreitler & KreitIer, 1972). Thus. the trance
logic or magical thinking of multiples. which fealUres paradoxes. inconsislencies. and Olher cognili\"e errors (fine,
1988; Ross & Gahan. 1988; Watkins. 198--1), is t'asily translated from mental imagt'!") illlo graphic image!")'. In fact,
drawing and paintingseem 10 be among the fe\n'ehiclesthat
can effecth"e1y eXlernali7t' the idios)11CJ<llic and highly S)111bolie inner world of ill PD. so that Olhers Illar begin to
understand it.
During the course of psychotherapy. multiples may use
art\\'ork as a melilOd of bringing Iheir circumSlances to the
therapist's anelllion. or to share information which they are
unable to discuss. In the aUthors' experience. the) do this
more frequently than cliel1ls \\;th mher ps)"chialric diagnoses. Phenomena such as swilching and illlernal II1I'ealS between .alters, as ,,'ell as abreacti\"e images, are often manifested in the an. These picwres embody rich \;sttal systems
lhat can be gra~pcd or illlerpreled on many levels. \forking
with the diflercnt lc\"Cls of structure and contClH in the
aTlI,'ork of muhiples can be as complic:ued as working \\;th
the hierarchic;ll organiLalion of their personality systems.
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When ~IPD clients create art through their \"anous alter
personalities. the la)'cring of meaning often results in the
obo;cure codingofilliormation. Because most therapists are
not trained in the fonnal analysis of notl\'crhal graphic
cOllullunic:uion. man~ or the complex messages and poten~
ual diagnostic indicalOrs in these works can be o\-erlooked.
.\IPDeliellls typic;llI~ ;utcmpt lodisguise their symptoms
and clem their diagnosis (K1ufL 1985, 1987; Putnam. 1989).
The authors belie\"c Ihal coding of dr.:mings allows the
diems 10 maintain sccrcC\ (bOlh from their therapists and
themsehcs). while the\ paradoxicallv atlCmplLO communicate and achic\'c maSlcn O\"er traumatic material. Careful
~!Ud\ of the an expressions of Ill....\ or misdiagnosed dients
can prcni.de the therapist with an additional method of
inquiI1 that ma\ augmel1l the traditional \'erbal inten1cw.
Clicnts might inad\"cneIHI~ alen the therapist to their multiplicit\ through an productions. which are less easily censored than \'cr-lxll cxpression (J.Jcitlcr & N-citlcr. 1972). It is
therefore imponant for thc clinician to become skilled in
apprehcnding this information. In this way the chances for
a timcl~ and accurate di:'lgnosis arc incrcilscd.
PREREQUISITS FOR Rf..WfNG PlcruRES

One need ani\" penlsc journals and conference proceedings 10 see that c1iniciilllS in a \<tricty of mental health
di..ciplines othcr thall an thel<tpy usc art in their work with
:\IPO clients (Coons. 1988: Frye. 1988: Fuhrman. 1988). The
Iherapeutic lISC of an is of;en mispercei\"ed as safc and
~implc. In fact, it is complex and can be potentially harmful.
Clinicians \\'ho choose to introduce an into their practice
,hould procced whh utmosl c'llltion. just as an therapists
mllst carefully monitor thcirOI\'n role when acting as adjuncti\'e therapists in the trcatmel1l of ~·lrO.
EffcCli\'c diagnosis and treat11lclllthrough art is based
on a thorough knowlcdge of the clements that aflect the anmaking experience. This includcs. but is not limited to.
understanding the physical properties of art media and ho\\'
they interact with the structure and complexity of tasks at
each le\"el oflhe crcalh'e process (Kagin & Lusebrink. 1978).
Lack ofa working knowledge ofthcse elcments mar result in
damaging effects to the client and the therapeutic relation,hip.
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To comprehend a picture at any of its many IC\'cl~ of
me.ming. an understanding of mcdia. structurc. gmphic
de\·elopment. and process must be integrated \\1th \isual
literaq. \'i~uallitcl<tc\ requires the abili~·to ~rcad·b()[h thc
M
-gmmmar and ·s\nta.,,- of\1Sllal communications (Oondis.
1978), This is best accomplished by sUld\ing the interaction
of pictorial clements and composition. For the reasons
stated carlier. this can be a fonnidable task when deciphering :\(PO art.
Since an thcl<tpbl.l> are experienced in making an.
educaled in (>S'·chopatholDg\·. and Imined in \·isuallitcr.lC\·
and graphic dc\'c1opmcllI as well as thcory of process. thC\
ar(' especiall~ prepared to comprehend the multile\'eled
mess.'lges in :\II'D art (Cohen. 1989a). It is our intention to
aid clinicians who arc unfamiliar \\1th these pT<l.ctices. as
consultations with art thcmpists are not ah\<tys a\<tilable in
certain areas of the countn·.
Tfu'l" BASIC CATEGORlf.S

The authors olTcr a conceptual fmmework to aid in the
identification of multiplicity through art. It can also be uscd
to break the code in picUlres of confirmcd MPO clients. Wc
ha\'e organit.:cd the artwork of multiples into len basic
catcgories lhal reOect thematic. stnlcUlml, and process
c1cments. The authors bdien~ that lhis len categor~ model
is specific for ~IPO an. It is intended to conuibute to the
diffcrential diagnosis of ~lrO. scning to augment a thorough history. mcdical L"\M<lluation. and imen1ew.
Thc dc\"c1opmcllI of lhese categories resulted from discussions with clicll!s and lhe c1assificalion ofnearly 1\\"0 thousand pictures drawll 0\ er a nim.::-) ear period. :\'latly of these
pictures predatcd the clients' diagnoses of~IPO. They \,.ere
crcatcd at home. in group. or in pril<lte an thempysessiolls.
They include abStracl. representational. and symbolic images. Each of the categories dcscribed below is illllstmted by
a drm\'ing selected from the ponfolios of £1"e I"IPO clients
ami is reproduced hen.:: with their consent. These clients
contribuled direclly 10 Ihe explanation of their pictures.
I. 5)5/('1/1 pictures depict an arl<ty of indi\'idual elements
forming and \l'orkingasa unit. \\'hich represents the internal
organization of ego ~lales, personality fr'lgmenL~. and alters.
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There are 11ln."tO t'''le~ 01 s\stem pictllrc~. Figure 1 i~ all
example of a full ~\"Icm picture. dr-lI\ll b,' a client \\"ho:.c
internal s\ stem 'f'b cOlllpo't'd of families. each cOlltaining
fOUl allers. TIl(' ~\"ICIll b0rwtnized around the core personalil\. Idlich is rt'prnclllcd b~ the fetal ima~c in the center of
the picture.
AnOlhcr lytle of 'I ..telll picture i~ the /Jar/ial sJstem pic1I1rt". which usually portra~1> one or 1110rt' alters \,'ithil1 the
"~'''1l'1ll. Partial sYstcm pictures arc ollen the reDcctiull of a
pan kular alter's [rame of reference. Figure 2 shows an alter
sharing consciousness Ilith other pcrwllalitic~.
The wnr:Ollt' pictun.' is a third IYI>t' of Slstem picture. It
is characterized bl c1molic :.truClure" representing opposing
forces \\;lhin the S\'stem. Figure 3. a war I.Ol1e picllIrl·. pr<-o..
d,ned the diab'no~i~ 1)\ <;("\'eral years.
•
S\'Stem picmres ar(' til(" most pr<-....I1t:nl of the ten catq~ori<-·~. The\ are equallY common in the drm"ings of pre- and
post diagnosi~ Jl\llilipll.....

pictures are expressions of the se\'ered and
detached experience of the client. The)' arc \isual mem·
phors for the effects of depersonalil.atioll and dissociation,
The me of linear clemcnts and composition in Figure 4
sho\\'s a \<Lricty ofgraphic tl.:chlliqLle~with in a singlc picrure
to ('''press this phenomena,

2. Fmglllrtllttlion

3. !Jmlln- pictures include a Slructure (Il~ually dra\\'n as a
fcnce. wall. or gate) "'hich controls passage ofpeople. alten•.
thoughts. or ft.·ding... These pictllrc~ represent a process of
M:parating objeni\ e from subjecti\'c rt_·'llitie~, <;elf from emi·
ronmcnt. preselll from past. and ego states and alter~ froUl
one another. Barriet piclurcs ha\'e pre.ioush·been noted to
appear in the art of ~IPD clients (Spring. 19R6). Figure 5
concrctd~ depict" the \\"all sepamting one pel'Sonalit~'s
illlerllal cll\'ironmellt from the others', At this point in the
paticnt's therapy. the break in the wall hl.:l"alds the begin.
ning uf fusion betwecn personalities immediately prior to
the integl<Ltion process,

inconsistent within the So."l.me picture. Differing Ic\'c1s of
gl<Lphic de\c1opmelll b~ \<llioll~ alters in separ.ue pictures
ha\'c also been noted (Cohen. I989b: Fullllnan. 19 ).
Di\'cl-genl hanch'Tiling can be another manifestation. De·
struni\'e illlelllions lIla~' be I.:\idenc(·<! b\' scribbling- O\·er. x·
ing out. or (Ic~lro\'ing the picture, Recogniling a s,dtching
picture is like lll('(.'ting an alter per~onality. In our experience. it is thc single strongest diagn()~lic indicator of ~'IPD
within the cuntext of this ten category model.
Figure 6 COlHains se\'eml demeTHs which illustrate the
s\\itching pl'oce~, An incomplctl: figure dl<l\\"n b\ a \Olmg
aher is scribbled O\'er by another alter who poses the question. -\\11at is thi"~L1pposcd to IX';'~ -~Ie- is the rep'" b\·the
alter who initiated the picture,
5, Threat pictures represent a ""Irning h~ one or more alters
of impending punishment \\ithin the system or to the body.
This ma~ be the result ofa particular alter re\'ealing information or expressing a \'ie\\' not ~hared b~ a powelflll aher
within lhe ~Y"lell1 (Beahrs. 1982: Putnam. 1989). Thrcal
piclUres arc characterized by menacing imagery such as
POilllCd weapons. intimidating figures. staring e}'e{s). and
aggressi\'e language, Figure 7\\<15 made by the client dipping
her hand in rcd paint and printing il onto the paper. thllS
comlllUniGHing a bloody threat from wilhin. Ccrtain ~eem
ingl~ innocent images trigger abmpt changes in the client's
beha'ior Ix'cause the~ cOl1min "~IllI)()ls programmed b}'
abusers to induce fear or sllicidalil\' (Bl4un & Sachs. 1988).
This type of threat picture typicalh' goes unnoticed b\ the
thempist. and is often destrowd b~ the client.

6. Aim picltlresare lhedienl'sattempttogain the therapist's
allelllion while simllh.aneollsl~ trying 10 conn'al specifics
regarding abuse. dissociation, or the existence orlhe illlcr·
Ilal system before thc diagnosis of ~IPD is made. Exagger·
ated pathology maybc depicted in order to ensure hospitali·
I.,uion and/or cominucd treatment once the diagnosis has

4, Sll'il,hillg piclllrl:" concretil.e the shifting or changing
from one ego state or p('rsonalit~ to another. \"hich is the
cClltral beha\·ior.ll phenomenon of ~IPD (PUlliam. 1989).
Gr.lphic e1emell~ arc often de\'e!opmclllalh' 01" st\'listicalh
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been ~~lablished. These pictllrcs usually result in the inad·
\ cnt'nl lllWcili ng o[significant clues to the eli en t' SlTlultiplicil\ or the etiology of the dissociation. The m'en appeal for
tlw thcrapis('sauemion maybe percei\"cd b",he therapist as
a routineC:11l for help b\ a manipulalh-eand ornccd~ diclll.
\\11al di,>tinguishes the ~lrD alen picture from other crisis
pictures dr..l\m hI nOIl-~[PD dienLS is the concurrent prc~
ellce of "~Illbolic or structural elcmenLS typical of muhiple
per~ollalit\ art \\"jthin the picture. Figure 8 W<l.. drawn se\"cral
H';Il"S before the diel11 was diagnosed propcrlr. The alarm·
ing tide of this picture. HTime Bomb." draws the attention
a\\<I\ from the coded irnagesoffragmciltation and llluitiplicil\ in the cCllIer of the picmre. The ticking timc bomb was
till" c1iem's auempt to communic-.ue to her therapist the
impending explosion in her inner \,·orld.
7. D«rptioll pictures arc coded benignl~ in order 10 d,rO\\'
the therapist off the tnlck. Theyoflen gi\'e the appearance of
pkasant imagery, which may range from the cute to the
anlheticallr seductive, Figure 9 has a gentle appearance
until the vine is identified as a bird and the nower as iLS
~enilal are'l. The flower Stem is an attempt to code a penetrolling shape.
K Thn-llJl)' picmresdirect.lyor~1nbolical1~ depict the-client
therapist relationship or a specific treamlem session. TheSt'
are not exclusive to the arn\-ork of multiples; they are also
\eClI in Ihe art of clients diagnosed \\'ith borderline personalit,· disorder. In the C;ISC of lllultiples. th~y reflect the
intense relationship \\'hich has been noted ill the literature
locharanerizc the patient/therapist interaction in the treatment of ~IPD (Kluft. 1984: PUUlam. 1989: \filbur, 1984a).
Figure IOl'xemplifies the idealization of the therapist within
.1 ..pedal relationship which features sharing and exchange
of positi\'c regard.
9. TmllCf' pictures feature highl)" symbolic intagery created

in an alllohypnotic state. Ahhough jvlPD drawings arc fre·
quently created in a trance state. this concept specifically
deals \\'ith those images drawn to communicate information
that cannot be put i!HO words. Trance piclllres arc usually
the most difficult to decode. Their meaning may not become
lulh' apparem umil afler hypnotherapy and long-Ierm ps~-

chothcmpy. Collaborativc efTorL" bct\\cen alters mav result
in trance picture" and often include clements ofa varicty of
the abovc-menlioned categories. Trancc piclLIrcs rna\" be
confused \\'ith the picture-salad compositions of PS\·ChOlics.
Questioning the ps~chOlic regarding tilt: meaning of such
picturcs \\'illtypicalh elicil an explanation of loosch-ilssoci·
ated information. The mllhiple "'ilI simph -not kno" - the
meaning of a tr.Ulee picture. Figure II illustrate) trance
logic. By combining a \"dl;et~ of \;sll;ll vlmtage points with
the manipulation of scale. a scenario is communicated
which defies objective realilY. Picturc" "lIch as (hi:. olTer the
thcrapist s~'mbolic material \\'hich may take thc length of the
cmire treatmem to fully decode. Figm'e 11 was dl',I\\'11 priOi'
to Ihe diem's diagnosis.

10. Abrnll'tion pictures mal augmem the abreaClhe process
in thentp~ (Pl\tlllUIl. 1989) b~ gl<l.phicall~ recording (hence
externalizing) repre.,sed or (!i)S()Ciated memOl;es and expcricnC(:... They frequentl)" predate the \'crl>al expression of
this material and often precede the melllories and diagnosis
as well. These graphic depictions are often coded in idiosyn<
cratic ""drS b) different altel's. each of,,'hom adds a personal
perspccu\'e to the memory of the trauma. Figure 12 is a
highh' stylized depiction of a hymeneCl0m\' perfonllt':'d on
the diem b~ her parents.
Some of the most slarlling exampiC's of abreaction
piclttres include scenarios orabuse stemming from ceremonial. usually satanic. ,·ictimization. The O\'ert contents of
lllcse pictures contains a variet), of cullic signs. symbols. and
structures (Bnlllll & Sachs. 1988),
DISCUSSION

Clients often spend "ears in Ihe meIHal health SYSlem
before an accurate diagnosis of \IPD is made because the
diagnostic process is complicated by a \"dnet) of factors
(Pulnam, Gurofr, Silberman, Barban, & Post. 1986). A high
percentage of multiples try to hide 01' dissimulatc their
conditions, masking symptomatology (Klllft, 1985). [n cases
whcre symptomatology is e\;dclll. there are similarities and
parallels ,,;th other p~'chiatric ~11dromes (Coons. 1984).
Keeping secrets usualh' creates pressure to both re,-eal
and conceal (Putnam. 1989). The adult \IPD has pressing
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reasons to both re\'eal and conceal [r<lumatic childhood
abuse and its sequelae. [,'en \\'hen childhood trauma stems
from an C\"enl which is not \'isual in origin. the lasting
memon' is \"isual. not n:l"hal or beha\'ioral (Terr. 1988). An
aCli\;n' prm;des the \"ictim of childhood abuse an opponuni[~ for the ~imuhaneous disclosure and disguise of repressed or dissociated material in coded ,'isua] fOrol. Once
concreti/cd externally. these memories can be articulated
\'erball~ and explored (Creenberg & \'an def Kollo.. 1987).
The authors provide a conceplLlal fr"uuework for facilitating the iden(ificalion of multiplicity lhrough art productions. It is not intended as a ~ubstitllte for consultation with
a lrdined and registered art therapist who isfamiliar,\ith the
rclc\<ll1cc of artistic productions to differential diagnosis.
The abo\'e-mcillioned ten cAtegories reflect thematic.
stn-ctural. and process elements of an by .\IPO clients. The}'
were deriwd from the study of thousands of dra\\ings created by a \<lriel\' of clients o\'er a period of rears. Conwrsations with these clients resulted in the formation and c1alification of these catt.-gones, No statistical data is antilable
regarding their pre\<llence in the an expression of the t\IPD
population, the psychiatric population, or the genel<ll
population. A multi-Centcr studywOIlld be beneficial in this
regard.
In our opinion. when three of these different categories
of pictures arc seen in the an ofa single client not diagnosed
MPO. the therapist's index of suspicion for t\IPO should be
raised. The presence orri\'(' or more such categories appearing in the work of a single client not diagnosed as .\(PO
merits a full diagnostic e\<llu<ltion. These categories can also
help to frame the gnlphic communication of diagnosed
multiples so that their images can be interpreted in the
contex( of (Iwir ongoing therapy. Although all art production is inherently personal and idiosyncratic. the authors
contend that these types of pictures will occur regularly in
the art of MPO clients and prO\'ide a \<lluable structure for
the identification and exploration of this complex disorder,
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